COURSES

New:

Fall 2021

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
BCHM 3634 Analysis of Biochemical Literature (CM-6807)

College of Engineering
BMES 2014 Biomedical Engineering Professional Practice (CM-6805)

College of Science
ECON 3154 Managerial Economics (CM-6836)

Honors College
UH 3504 Topics in Honors Transdisciplinary Seminars (CM-6752)

Revised:

Fall 2021

College of Engineering
ESM 4234 (BMES 4234) Mechanics of Biological Systems (CM-6026)

Revised:

Spring 2022

College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences
MUS 4204 Secondary General and Choral Music Education Methods (CM-6473)
College of Natural Resources and Environment

SBIO 4224 Industrial Packaging Systems (Revised) (CM-6369)

DEGREES, MAJORS, OPTIONS, MINORS

Major:

Revised:

Effective Catalog 2021-2022

College of Engineering

Revised Major: Mining Engineering (MINE) under Degree: Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering (BSMNE), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6389)

Revised Major: Material Science and Engineering (MSE) under Degree: Bachelor of Science in Material Science and Engineering (BSMSE), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6591)

Major Concentration/Option:

Revised:

Effective Catalog 2021-2022

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Revised Major Concentration/Option: Production Business (Livestock Emphasis (PBL), Poultry Emphasis (PBP), Equine Emphasis (PBE), Companion and Laboratory Animal Emphasis (PBC) under Degree: Bachelor of Science (BS), Major: Animal and Poultry Sciences (APSC), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6606)

Revised Major Concentration/Option: Pre-Vet (PVT) under Degree: Bachelor of Science (BS), Major: Animal and Poultry Sciences (APSC), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6607)

Revised Major Concentration/Option: Science (Livestock Emphasis (SCEL), Poultry Emphasis (SCEP), Equine Emphasis (SCEE), Companion and Laboratory Animal Emphasis (SCEC) under Degree: Bachelor of Science (BS), Major: Animal and Poultry Sciences (APSC), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6608)
College of Engineering

Revised Major Concentration/Option: Nuclear Materials (NUCM) under Degree: Bachelor of Science in Material Science and Engineering (BSMSE), Major: Material Science and Engineering (MSE), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6590)

Minor:

Revised:

Effective Catalog 2021-2022

College of Architecture and Urban Studies

Revised Minor: Smart and Sustainable Cities (SSC), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6521)

Revised Minor: Environmental Policy and Planning (EPP), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6522)

College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences

Revised Minor: Music (MUS), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6697)

Revised Minor: Music (MUS), Technology Emphasis (MMTX), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6698)

Revised Minor: Music (MUS), Jazz Studies Emphasis (MMJS), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6699)

Pamplin College of Business

Revised Minor: Finance (FIN), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6722)